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Pig Shoots Hunter;
Hunter Gets Mad;
Pig May Make Chops
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LOUNGING AT KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE-Ftelaxation in the comfortable main lodge lounge at Kentucky Dam Village State Park near Gilbertaville is just
one of the pasures for vacationers. The niain resort
lodge overlooft 158,300-acre Kentucky Lake, one of the
largest man-mad.-bathe* -of water in the world. Camping, picknicking, fishing, swimming and golf are a few
more activities available at the State park, open
yearround.
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You read right!
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SEC Suffers Shockers;'Florida iMurray State
Falls To Tennessee; Georgia Falls 86-79
To Buccaneers
Down§ Kentuckz 49-40
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By JOE GERGE7C
UPI Sports Writer
The paint job on Tommy Bartlett's car has suddenly tarnished.
The highly conspicuous orange.
blue and white craft that Bartlett
proudly drives around the
veralty of Florida campus was badly chipped Monday night by Tennessee's 66-53 victory over the Gat, ors
The accident came only hours before the towering Florida team, playing its first season under the extroverted Bartlett had penetrated
the ranks of the nation's to/f10 college baaketball squads for the first
time in its history.
Estimates of the damage revealed
• a large dent in Bartlett's pride. An
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High Ind. Game Handicap
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Dennis Goode ha
High Team Game (Scratch)
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Lindsey's
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Martin Oil
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Cathey Contractors
High Team Series (Scratch)
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By United Press International
•
Last
Connecticut 99 Vermont 70
St. Michaels 99 Middlebury 91
Hawthorne 112 WinCilitUll 74
St. Peters 78 Fairfield 76
Kidwell
410rin. Dul. 66
/
Gustavus 83 U I1
Winona St 83 Bethel 69
Creighton 85 A. F Academy 77
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And
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'
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on the fat annual AFLNFL world champ.onship Super
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League and Green Bay Packers.
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of
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NFL en
With enteeme of AFL
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Notth Car. A&T E5 Morgan 51 East Carolina 80 Citadel 72
Vanderbilt 71 Auburn 65
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Tennessee 66 Florida 53
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High Team Series Handicap
Gate receberts. Estimated $730,000
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178 Memphis St. 46 Florida St. 42 .Charier
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Bob McDaniel
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Ronald Pace
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.We welcome you to Murray and wish you a great success.
We welcome you to Murray and wish you the
greatest success.

Capri.
We take pride in having been selected as general contractor for building' the

Claude Vaughn

Edwin Cain Contractor

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GENERAL BUILIM CONTRACTOR

Commercial and Residential
Commercial and Residential

PLUMBING
Installation and Repairs
•

New Concofd Road

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-1675, if no answer

Dial 753-2615

- FREE ESTIMATES
603 S. 4th Street

Murzay, Ky.

Phone 753:6168
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-Philatelists Rejoice. Mexican
Counterfeiter Is Bought 'Out
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HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) 40 PhilatetIsts rejoice! It Molt 20 years,
a lot of money and a clock and
vdrigger operation-but it worked.
Raul Ch. de Thuin is out of the
stamp business.
The 76-year-old Mexican didn't
collect stamps. For a generation he
forged them, millions of dollars
worth of antique stamps. Then the
phony philately was sold to unwary
collectors around the world.
At a news conference here Thurs• day. the American Philatelic Society
related the fascinating story of how
the old master stamp imitator was
put out of.circulation. They had to
buy him out.
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of any
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It was estimated that De Thuln
had produced "more than 53 million- in fake stamps over the past
30 years. but the old forger's opera,,,, tam was so alleki-he could not •be• touched by Mardian law.
witiety fthimy
Der-rtubr
out of business last December by
buying up his equipment--stamps,
dies, etchings, inks--at undisckeed
price No one is saying how much.
"But it was plenty,' said James
M. Cherni ,of Phoenix. Ariz., editor
of the society's monthly Journal.
The deal' was closed at De Thuin's
home in Mends. the capital of Yu* mien, Mexico. and the equipment_.
was crammed into two station wag-"
and brought to. the Uafted
states. passing U. S. customs by
perrangesnesit.
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lIglais To Retire
Under are arrangement alth .De
Thuu . the forger signed an admis-

sion of his role in daplicating rare
stamps gig agreed never to return
to the "Mxims." Reports from Merida today said that De Muni, a
well-known resident, had not been
seen recently and apparently left
the city.
A native of Beigium oho was naturalized • Mexican 30 years ago, De
Thuin had been able to operate to
smoothly because of Mexican law,
under which counterfeiting only applies to duplicating stamps actua'ly
In circulation. No one ever accused
De Thum of doing this.
He made imitation stamps and
covers of nearly every country in
the world. He was so good at it that
one cd_tba largest allsznp advertis,
lag Wigerifti ediiiirthad his V,.Lre• to
stamp anthualarts. as;perta examined his stamps sad pronounced
them genuine.

Hospital Report

T.V.A.Weekly Letter

*unary 13 and 14 Admissions
Edward Chadwick, 502 8, Mkt"
The 'Pennons* Valley ended 1966
Murray; Gratis D. Wrather, Rt. 2,
739 with rainfall nearly normal for the
Kirksey. Mrs. Willie
Nash Dr. Murray. Mrs. pathria Dey. year, Vitt autumn rains offset lila
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Martha. E....51.a- Severe arourtl that had Prevallad
the.ny, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Marthaearlier, MA teOorte.
Adams. Rt. 1, 'Alm.); Mrs. Dianne
December rainfall
Macel
Sc°14. RI I. Murray; MTh'
Inches across the Tennessee WSW,
Utterback, 114 South 100h Murray: almost aroma
'for the meow can,.
Mies Diane Beale, Almo; George Willies. Box" 262, Murray; Hoffman of line 'toed an inch last year. Its
Swarm, 700 Elm Murray; Jac.k \Val- general, December rains this year
Us, Wallin Drug Store, Murray; were below normal in the mom
alYde McDaniels,
I. Dexter. Meeter David Brayboy, Rt. 4. Murray;
Mrs. Geraldine Baker and baby boy,
Hardin; Mrs. Judith Darnell and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Farmington; Johnny Caen Rogers, Lynn Grove Mrs
Gertie West Cathey, Murray Cauoway. Co. Cony. Div.; Mrs. Beulah
Todd, at. 2, Murray; Mrs. Laura
Arnold and baby girl, at. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Lillie Black, Rt. 2.Farmington;
Mrs. Edna Barrow, Dexter; Mrs.
Grace Lockhart, Rt. 3, Mayfield;
Wavel Pritchett. Dexter; Mrs. Elnor
Burton, 1006 College..
Mrs. Hilda Duncan, Itt. 3, Murray.

now. of

the Valley (above Mattanava) but above normal in the
western half-reversing the trend of
reams menu.,
Far MS as a whole. TVA said.
,
Vathiff rainfall averaged about 51

John C. Ramsey, Rt. 1, Dexter; Paul
Saler, Rt. 1, Benton; Master David_
Brayboy. Rt. 4, Murray; Wialani
car Tabers, Expired), N. 19th. Murray; Miss Brenda Pace, Poplar St..
Muray; Baby Boy Calhoun (Paut
Edward-father i, Rt, 1, Farmington:
Miss Diane Beale; F. Wayne Perrin,
Rt. 2. Murray._ Yauel Duncan. Lynn
Sumer, 13, NM 14 DIeWals
Grove, Aylon McClure, Rt.
HaJames Kineolving, Oak lleights,, zel; Mrs. Betty Orten, 629 Broad
Dawson Suring,: Mrs. Jo Reeder.
St, Murray; Clyde McDaniel (ExRt. 4, Murray, Oscar Maness, Dex- pired), Rt. 3, Murray.
ter, Mn. Louise Kunbro, Rt. 5, Murray, Richard Brayboy. Rt. 4, Marray; Charles Rothchild. Rt. 2, Arlington; Mrs. Beulah Todd. Rt 2,
Murray; Wm. A. Callum. 216 Springer Hall, MulfraY; Mrs. Esteel Lynch,
Rt. 1. Benton; Miss Diane McDougal,
Rt. 6, Murray; Roy T Steele, Hardin; Mrs, Lucy Harris. Rt. 1, Gracey;
Charles Peeler, 414 8 10th, Murray;
Mrs. Geraldine Baker, RA 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Sadie SAinyon, Rt.. 2,
Murray; Mrs By Riussell and
baby boy, 802 Sunny Lane, Murray,

4,
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Pack
Power
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Low strearnflows continued to
•
inches. nearly reaching the long- hinder filling of the lakes through
term average of 51.6 inches.
spring and early summer. Power
In contrast, Valley rainfall for the production at the hydroelectric
12 months that ended June 30 av- plants wai at its lowest level of rereared less than 41 inches, lowest cent years for that season. TVA
for that period since 1941. But June said, and 'it could not be cut back
warn followed by five months of a- further because' coal stockpiles at
bove-normal rainfall.
some TVA steam plants were low
Effects ot the rainfall trends thro- after the severe winter.
ugh 1966 showed up- clearly in the
,
Most TVA tributary lakes did not
levels of TVA s big tributary storage
reservoirs. Normally these lakes fill come close to reaching their typical
from fairly low flood control levels late-spring high levels. At the end
in winter to high levels in May or of June the system of lakes had the
least water in storage for that date
June.
in 12 'years.
However, the upper Valley stre
To fishermen and water sports
flows which iill these reee
were less than normal moat of the enthusiasts, the 1966 spring and
time from May 1965 through mid- summer lake levels were particularsummer of this year, TVA said. The ly striking in comparison with 1965,
tributary lakes were far below their when they had been unusually high.
usual winter levels as the year beStarting in July, however, abovegan.
normal rainfall began to feed the
Normally they start filling in YaSers streams, and by theAmid of
January, but this year severe cold 11111sesaaber the lakes generafWv.,ere
caused reoord demands on the TVA above their typical levels for that
power system in January, requiring Mihe. South Holston and Watauga
Lakes in the eastern tip of Tennesthe use of more stored_ water to
erate hydroelectric Manta, and lake see reached their highest levels lb!
the Aar itt the last week of Decernlevels sent still lower
Water from storage also had to ber-when TVA lakes normally are
be used to maintain navigation depts near their lowest levels.
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in the diversion channel at the
Nickalack Dam construction project.

-

ItEMAINUES FIFTH tIME-Composer Ferde Grote and wife
Anne take their marriage vows for the fifth time in the
Little Chile Of 'the- West, Leif Vegas, Nev., where they
were first married 15 years ago. They have repeated the
ceremony at the same place overy thrice years.
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CAPTAIN Of 19 WV'S-Jeannette Bloom, 17, takes aim in allver
c pta,ti of the Montgomery Blair high School Rifle Team-herself and 19 boys.
•
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Congratulations
111
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One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
-•

Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce"Fire-King"casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy.These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and senhng pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans ... as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
/
2-quart, matching
As an added bonus, you can get the 11
an
oil
change or lubriwith
covered casserole for only 49c
cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the"Free Casserole"sign.

a
•

On lour Grand Opening

J&G Glass Company
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Custom Picture Framing
Mayfield, KY. fr 247-4742
I'm is R,,a(1

••

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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CONSTRUMON SCHEDULED--Governor Edward T. Breathitt has announced
the major production center for Kentucky's Educational Television network is
scheduled to get under construction at Lexington about March 1. The $1 million
building, shown in architect's drawing, will be one of five studios in the network.
TWINIT system is scheduled to go on the air in 1968.
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We have R. J. McDougal, W. F. Glover and Bill Etherton
'treed". They have already promised to join the Twin Lakes
'blast &I"' Saturday night, January 21st. Let them just try to
"crawfist..1" — if they dare! Burman Ferguson and bride,
Daisy, h.sve also committed themselves. We are especially
pleased about Daisy going with us. She will hold the brainless
one if she gets scared and tries to bolt". Daisy, will you please
arrange to have your.spouse do his hunting at the club, not
on the way there. Possibly you could put "blinders" on him,
I then perhaps he wouldn't see every 'Coon that crosses his
trail on the trip down.
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nedy Expressway. Waving are insurance man Robert Rose Cefti and Illinois Department of Public Works and Banding. Director Francis Lorenz

Lavelle Burton, in the past twenty years we have worked
through some sorrowful times together. How about indulging
in some good time, just once. In all those years we have never
joined a fun group together. Won't you please meet us there,
we would love to get a picture of you (we'll even take one of
Otho and the hound, just to be fair, you see. Bring Kenny,
your young man. Let him start now, hitting "big daddy" for
a pocket full of change for_the cold drinks Please go with
us. With you being there you could even allow Otho to hunt,
that way you could keep an eye on him . . . well, mont pf
the time anyway.,
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Tortiorrow Night7

It's our misfortune never to have met Bonnie Mohundra
would be a marvelous opportunity to change all that-130rinle, -WM you please Torn -us-7

it3OreE

Ron England, we've been anxious to see if "Ky. Sam" and
"Lady" are half as great as we believe they are We really
need a picture of you and them Please join the hunt at
Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club Saturday Night, January 21st.

-

We just received four more promises of hunters who plan
to enter. We'll tell you more when they are positive. Business
is picking up, and our world is geting brighter all the time!
Thank you, fellows' We are sure this is one evening you will
truly enjoy. If we weren't so certain about this we would
only mention the event and leave it at that. You don't know
how much "Fins 'N Feathers" appreciates the fine style with
which you have cooperated on every request we have Made
of you' Our inoet.sincere thanks to each of you.
Vt
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CHICAGO IS TRYING to cut down the traffic accident rate with this sign over the Ken-

Shlrie1McDougal: This one would be greatly pleased If
you would meet Us there. Daisy ma'y need help if the crow'
4S- as large as we believe It-will. be

We welcome this fine theatre to Murray, as it is a welcome
asset to the community.
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After this "big deal" we're hat-pin' on. it just could be
that this group may have a pleasant surprise for you hunters.j
*/011 be gklklng to as many as possible starting Monday, Jaa.
23rd, to get your advice and reaction to our brain child",
which really isn't ours, but our (and your) generous friend
who flatly refuse to allow us to give him credit for anything.
We believe you'll "go for" his idea, as he is leaving the deal
open for you boys to make the rules and decisions How is that
,You name the game and male the rules!
for a "fair shake"
What could be better'

Heatiiig & Air-Conditioning

Sheet Metal Work
611 Maple Street

Murray.. Ky.,

Phone 753-4832

Congratulations
a

CAPRI We are proud to have helped'

with the construction

of this fine theatre and wish you great success.

But, first things first Saturday night, January 21st, comes
ftrat!'We have offered you everything bUt "the moon" to get
you to the Twin Lakes Club. There probably wouldn't be any
'Coon on the moon (how about that') anyway, so you don't
really want it, right?
Jack Bailey, Caleb Lamb, Furie Thompson, Clyde Hale,
Charlie Hernburkle, J. P. Kilgore (we need pictures of Red bone hounds), Jack Garland, Gerald Ray (Hazel), Fred Whitnell (Hazel). Gerald Walker, Lowell Walker, Jerry Vance and
Jimmy Elkins: Gentlemen, you are hereby requested to bring'
a good appetite and your hounds, and join us at he Twin
Lakes Club Saturday night at 5 p.m. Please don't disappoint

103 W.6th Street

Phone 527-5191

—

POSITIVELY NO PASSES ACCF.PTED UNTIL JANUARY 25th

-

The Only Theatre In Kentucky
With All These Features
4.;

us. We really need you
We realize we have not mentioned even a third of the
hunters of Calloway County. But surely you know how much
we need you. You can see how deficient our files are. 'T
yt, EVERY HUNTER NOT MENTIONED BY NAME, this is
to
"hunt
this
for
us
join
to
YOU,
to
own personal invitation
top all hunts" We need pictures and information on every
one not,mentioned previously. This is a perfect opportunity
to complete our files, providing junior can "find enough wits"
to get all the precious data. PLEASE help, this one time by
seeing to it that we have names, breeds and pictures of your
hounds Use the old method the farmer used with his stubborn mule. He "laid a2 by 4 along side his head" to get his
attention' Use whatever tactics you feel necessary to let
us know you are there Now, don't be scared! Well take cart
of that particular chore for the entife crowd. Remember you
will be doing us the favor if you Make sure we get you and
your hounds correct for once! If you don't help us we shall
return home very disappointed, because we missed so many.
Don't allow us to miss one person or hound. If each individual
will make sure we have him, then our job will be so much
easier, but more importantly, we will arrive home pleasu'd
and happy to have "one time accomplished what we sets out;
for".

Minter Roofing Co.

^

We, of course, appreciate. and will enjoy all the fringe:
benefits, but our main purpose is to get pictures and inforillation en ENT„ritY 'Coon Hunter and Hound! Help us. please!
We mised a large number of people and hounds on our
last visit December 17th This was our fault entirely. But so
many strangers at one time in one place! Oh, boy, we just
couldn't remember who was where. Some we captured 3 or 4
times and many others we lost altogether. We never want
that to happen again'
•
•
•
A fine Redbone hound, owned by Tom Pace, of the Hardin
community, WAS SHOT (AND KILLED) Saturday, January
14th. You hunters will know the hound as "Baidy". Sometimes
, we just don't understand people'
-

t

All Season

'Rocking Chair"
Seats

%0

Comfort Control!

THE VERY FINEST
THEATRE SEATS!
Luxuriously upholstered
In nylon and padded with
deep foam cushions
for your comfort.
Extra W-I-D-E
Spacing
Between Rows!

Specially engineered to
Provide just the

•

right temperature,
winter or summer'

; ,•

I.8

True
Hi-Fidelity
Altee Lansing
"Voice of the
Theatre"

Sound

*

* OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION
DEAN MARTIN * JOEY BISHOP * ALAN DELON
99

"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER

In
COLOR

•

— Continuous Performances Daily from 1 p.m. a—

•
•
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DEAR BOSTON: Neither. It was
a typographical error. The line
should have read, "May these reintiltibrances STIR its to service, that
thy gifts to us may he used for others.
Amen."
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LOW COST
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THE EMBJS118Y, large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
a beat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished, 106 So. 12th 8C,
H-J-17-C
753-7614.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
I -1 • 1-11far • n

• ''i lL•R'ENr"• ailA/AP•14iFIE • PI

merit. Call 7534449. No calls after STAINLESS STEEL cookware and
J-l9'-C kitchen accessories of the best qual7:00, p. el! a
Itay. New. Call 753-6707 Jot' Mr. Huff.
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, couple cm- man.
2-17-C
ly. Call 75S-1383 after 3:00 p. m.
-, ..
Available after February lat. J-17.1? 14 IN MAO WHEELS to fit Pontiac or Oldamobile. 480. 75r6231At rho idlovi•,,,
J-17-P

HELP

WAblige.

Wait Ti!''Swell Guy'
Leaves Stockade

1962 TWO-TON flat-bed truck,
$450.00; Two 53 and two '64 Chevrolet pick-ups. Holcomb Chevrolet,
So. 12th. Phone 753-2617.
.J-14-C
1A•t
CALIBRE'S...STONE, missionary sand.
FEBRUARY 1ST ONE stile of stuns
Fred Ciardner. Materials Supply. NEED MARRIED MAN with service
duplex. 1631 Farmer One-bedroom,
J-19-C station experience to work four to
large living room and dinette, lUtch- 141•11CIAL SALE....Ambush, Tabu Phone 753-5319.
en, bath iind stoma room, private Spray Cologne a .41.60. Holland
eight p. m., six notate per week, posNIA
is
soft and lofty
colors
2-111-C
drive and oar port, electric hest, Di use.
rattan brilliant:is in carpets cleaned sibly iny. Walstou Texaco, South
unfurnished, $60.00.Call 492-8174
J-17-C
YOU CAN STILL get Iota of bar- with Slue Lustre
Rent electric 12th Street.
after 3 p. m. on week days. J-17-C gains at DllVa Furniture. FuraLtusa,
ratampooer-ga.-litarks--ilardwara--RTUNITY FOR young man,
hemmer's, grills. Lion mowers,
2-2I-C interesting combination 01 °lime3-BEDROOM HOUSE /or 11 inllee poi, lamps, Mocks, twang out of
piant, wort lull time. J. G. Chemists,
Isms. 3 biocits Irons campus. Call 763- business. Dill's Furniture and Ap'bile V (IV
004.,o,
=adrenal Rood.
J717-C
J.-19-C
3040.
ZAK Maple St
+ WILL DOBAUTisItting "o rriy home
0'4)1 it.t
TFNC
•••••••••••
:'EW 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam- , Phone 753-5346*
SIMEALL-07.1R.NISHED apartment loily
room
and
kitchen
combination,
L.
cated at 1814 Main Call 753-3106
.
•
OST
&
Fiai;
%ID
,
ELECTROLUX
SALES & Service,
lg batha. carpeted throughout. Lo- I
hog 213, Murray, Ky.. C M. Sandoatecl oil Shia-W. Phone 743-64Cd, aPn°1-le 44-31i6 LYnnellte'
2-19-P U08T At New Concord Lemon aad
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED apartFeb. 3-C
Allis male pointer. Answers to name
of Adam. Call 436-2313. Reward
J-21-C
- FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS CONTACT -

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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SPANN & WILSON DK CONTRACTORS
Phone 753-323

So 4th Street
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Federal State Manua News Service,
January 11. life'? Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market heport Incolors 7 Buying Stadona,
Receipts asa beam harrows and
Wits Steady; SOan. Steady. ,
-1-1110a210 tbs. 119.30-20.50;
(.3. 8. 1-3 iiitazat
los. lia_uu-3.k.30,
U. 8. 1-4
SON'lli
5.- tá 260-3,0-1175:-$141519-16.6*-'
U. ti 1-4 s•c-s./o lOb. ti,i vo-14.00,
-la 8. 3-8 406-u.A{ los. Ca:AO-13.0U.
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I WANTEL TO otUY- Clean Cotton
1 ratta. Ledr^r & Times, phone 75319111:'
TIONC

She Couldn't Relieve What Was Happening
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DEAR ABBY: You will never
know what marvelous relief and
fond memories were revived when I
read about the bride who received
a silver candle molter and wrote to,
thank the giver for "the darling lit- PHILS SIGN DUOtle grevy clipper."
When ma, husband and I were
PHILADELPHIA 4191 - Pitchers
married, he was a struggling medical
Larry Jackson and Terry Fox baNe
student who worked after school for
samed 1967 contriaets Mtn the
duustingulihed radiologist. For our
Pluadelphis Plitlisselbiaokson had
wedding gift, this man and his wife
a 15-15 record with Cittiors4o and
sent us an elegant sterling silver
By Abigail Van Buren
Ptaladetitna last season. Fox was
angel food cake slicer and server.
service,
the
thosght)
from
a
fell
leave
summer
I
Last
ABBY:
DEAR
3-2 altar being acquired frurn DeBeing unaccustomed to such luxuraround
staynig
to
be
he
seemed
but
was
on
swell
guy.
Re
with
a
In love
wok.
lout items, neither my husband nor
..for an awfully long tune. Then It • I could figure out what this utensil
turned out he was A W. O. L. I told II was supposed to be used, for. We
Answer to Yesterday's nian„,
him if he cloth t go rightliback we finally agreed. and I %rote to thank
were thru. He went back and faced them for the "lovely meat tenderthe ordeal which wasn't as bad as totoo toot..
1-audis
AGSMs
I had expected for being A. W. 0. L
4-iniurumeat
Many Mouths later, to my horror
1-Lasse
IMMO DUOS
for 58 days.
and humiliation. I saw a similar
6 Srooth and
Mal64mb,,far
QUM
story
short,
five
To make a long
"meat tenderizing tool" being used
glisinient
Lisp,
i-COW ODON
days after he squared himself for to serve cake at a Christmas party.
7.fretall article
11 Instruction
I
rj
his first A. W. ta. L., he went A. W.- The lovely lady newer mentioned
Sens& met
12 Became
nay,
9-1Iaby's bed
0. : -.am and now he is In the faux pas, and I hopefully told myAram III
10-All
stoc,a,..e at Fort Bragg, N.C. I under- self that she probably thought I got
14-Pronoun
4,
11-lesMSM
atan,.•-•14--will-b•-there kg quite
ts-sosyst-wilsr
In
fray gift cards mixed up when I wrote
13Remrstisiel
while.
17-Girl's mime
9116(1;] 3
16-Lat liii
my chant-you notes.
We planned on getting_married,
19 C00111118liiir
111-Cry
-PUblaRRT06121 Lid
service,
he
gets
out
of
as
soon
as
20-Entices
47-Rose
22 Surgical tided 374.ane
Abby. My moblem is, should I go
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PSYCH
23-Storage
surrounded be
25-River ducks
49 Dark
27 Cragrnent
osier
compartment
ehru with amee plans? he is reaay MAJOR" AT N.Y.C.: My definition
52 Stgn 01 MIMS
30 Vapor
31 Transaction
24 Jog
54.Greels mks
•swell guy.
of a "good paresse Is ass who grad32 German
40 Parts ot Acket
26 Is load of
51-kuposs 41119a)
41-Leading
GOING TO PIECES ually works
Ifivelng (PO
olda lek by
58
Healthy
players
Stew/she
34
28 Note ot scale
DEAR GOING: Walt until this m45ing himself progressively NW(able.)
36
Protective
41-Breaks
29 Rtgpene
60-Part isf "to be'
endow*,
"ssell guy' gets out of the stock- necessary.
drtc has
31 Baseball
•••
ade, out of -rvice, and into chrilia.n
player
9 10
2 3 4 5 MI7
'•
lIfe again and then take a good,
33 Narrow, Hat
•
hard leek at him. Iota have plenty , Troubled? Write. to Abby. Box
bawd
•
goo
35 tioareig•
_ iatore maidag a daelidena .60700. Lot Angeles._ QiislianeRla
14
36 Neel*
personal reply, inclose a stamped,
••
39 MOM 8111181111819
DEAR Aa7aW' On ThertillellYbill self-addressed envelope.
19 E20
12 Noll
AVM•
day you a
aed your favorite
•••
13 THEMA. ,
43-0161-01111511-•to-ne- ram. before meals. It
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Per aliby's booklet. "Mow to Hp,.'
32
war the moot meaningful "grace" I
id
Waaeilli31
46 In mesa. ittgk
IP
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had ever read. so I clipped it and a Lamely Wedding," send $1 to Abb'y, _
4131tesrurces
Mid It before our ThiankagIVIng din- Boa
Los Angela., Cal. Mir
SO Resort
;11111111111Ert 35
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AU of our gueses-agresd..,uw. a _
St-Cartel.appendage
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A PAUSE IN POLITICS—Sharon Percy, daughter of the Illinois
GOP senator, huddles in Charleston, W. Va., with fiance
John D. Rockefeller IV after be took the oath as a Democratic member of the West Virginia House of Delegates.
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"We are grateful fc- the oppdrtunity to present the Capri
Theatre to the people of the Murray-Calloway County ,eirea", the
*inters sa.d this morning. "We
are Indeed proud to participate in
Use growth of this dynamic area
and we hunitty' thank the theatre
patrons of the corrununifty for
your suPPort during the ten yearo
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00ratinued support both. at the
Owl and the Murray Drive_In
Theitre". they continued.
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Rosemary Forsyth
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NYLON CORD SAFETY ALL-WEATHER TIRES
prices $I544
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When your job takes vou
outdoors in the most rugged
conditions, you must have
proper foot protection and
support.
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HAWKEYE boots to fit both
the man and the job.
Sizes 64 toll
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SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky
Open Friday TH 800 p.m.

M&H Construction Co.
—
Benton Road

PAVING
Murray, Kentucka

—
Phone 753-3135

LIFE THIM IN VIES—US. Ma.
—rine Plc. Charles W Keenal) of ,NItro, W Va. leavei
a Res:lion with reporter. in
Saigon after hie conviction
and life sentencing in the
mutilation murder last fall
of two South Viet Nam villagers. He Is one of three
convicted. 'I felt It was a
Matter more or less that
they (the Marine Corp.', had
to convict someone," he said
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